Junior Mobile Software Engineer
Who we need:
Wearsafe Labs is seeking a passionate and creative Software Engineer with iOS or
Android/Java expertise to join our team. We need someone comfortable operating with a high
level of autonomy while taking accountability and ownership for delivery of project
objectives. We’re looking for someone who will thrive as part of our fast-growing
entrepreneurial company, helping us envision and create superior safety products with a great
customer experience!
What you’ll be doing:
- Creating great mobile apps that integrate with cloud services.
- Engaging in the full product development lifecycle from ideation through delivery and
support.
- Working with a fast-moving team to develop crisp designs, create great code, and bring
products to market quickly.
- Sharing your thoughts and ideas freely and constructively, while listening well to others.
- Creating best of breed mobile apps for iOS and Android devices and smartwatches.
- Responding to feedback from our users to help us improve our products.
- Providing top-tier products and support to our end users.
What you’ll need:
- 3-5 or more years of experience with mobile app development for iOS and/or
Android/Java.
- Experience with REST API’s and mobile security.
- A focus on quality while still being able to get things done quickly.
- Experience releasing and managing apps in the app store(s).
- Current on latest design & technical guidelines and trends for mobile apps.
- Experience working with designers to create awesome and intuitive user interfaces.
- History working in a group environment using source code control and issue/work
tracking tools.
- Experience with agile development processes
- SQL and relational databases experience.
- Desire for intellectual challenge, building great things and having fun.
- Enthusiasm and creativity to provide unique and effective approaches to problem solving.
- A strong work ethic coupled with a desire to continually improve.
- You’ll need to be a US citizen or have a valid work permit.
About Us:
We are a fast-growing entrepreneurial company, creating groundbreaking wearable safety
products with a great customer experience. We’re on a mission to positively impact the lives
of 10 million people over the next 10 years. We’re passionate about our mission and about
creating technology that keeps our users and their loved ones safe. We are a Connecticut
based technology company centrally located in Hartford.

